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I returned to wellness week the next January—still in rough shape
and struggling to exercise because of ongoing ramifications from
my injuries. My weight skyrocketed and by that fall I weighed 194
pounds. That’s when I knew I had to do something and do it fast.
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HOPE STORY GLENDA HONEA

I have been constantly either gaining weight
or dieting since I was a teenager. I tried
several different diets over the years. Most
were quite healthy, but I do admit to a few
ridiculous ones.

WHAT'S SO
AMAZING
ABOUT GRACE

This verse really says it all. God is
rich in mercy and abounding in grace.
We don’t have to work for his mercy
or his grace. We don’t have to pay
for it with striving toward perfection.
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I have been constantly either gaining weight or
dieting since I was a teenager. I tried several
different diets over the years. Most were quite
healthy, but I do admit to a few ridiculous ones.
Do any of you remember the Sweet Tooth Diet
where you could have a lollipop every day and
seven scoops of ice cream for dinner on
Sundays? Or the Three Day Diet where you ate
whatever you wanted four days a week and ate
almost nothing the other three? I lost weight on
all of these diets and gained it all back plus
more. Sometimes it seemed the weight didn’t
stay off five minutes!
My First Place journey began way back in 1995
when my church hosted one session. I had some success, losing about 15 pounds, and after the birth of our sixth child, I
used some of what I had learned in First Place to continue losing on my own. About 20 years ago, I reached a healthy
weight, but again the weight piled back on. The problem was that I was sticking to those diets by sheer self-effort (white
knuckling). It seemed that the effort of sticking to a diet kept me from enjoying any other aspect of my life.
My path back to First Place started with a death in my family. My Dad died in September 2015, leaving me a small
inheritance that made me ask myself, “What do I really want?” I realized money couldn’t buy what I really wanted—to lose
weight and keep it off. I was online researching for some kind of Fat Camp or Spa. I considered a program at Duke
University Hospital where you attend full time for weeks on end, but I wanted something with Christian teaching. That
search led me back to First Place for Health. There was no group meeting in my area, so I ordered some First Place
resources and signed up for the Restore: Emotional Health and Wellness Weekend in Pittsburgh.
I was very nervous about attending the retreat because I wasn’t sure what to expect, and I was anxious about the long
drive by myself to an unfamiliar city. I didn’t know a soul there. I am not an introspective person, and come from a long line
of folks who deny emotions and sweep any conflict under the rug. So the thought of purposefully going to an event about
emotions was scary. It turned out to be an amazing weekend! I felt warmly welcomed from the moment I stepped through
the door. It was wonderful to be surrounded by women who understood my painful journey through decades of dieting and
obesity. The time away from my responsibilities at home, and the teaching and self-assessment assignments helped me
take an honest look at my emotional history with food. I began to understand myself a bit better. Best of all, the worship
and prayer times strengthened my faith and renewed my awareness of just how much God loves even me. It was a
wonderful start to this wellness journey.
Gari Meacham, one of the speakers at the retreat and author of Truly Fed, Finding Freedom from Disordered Eating. Working
through this book after the retreat helped me continue the work of shedding God’s light of truth on my relationship with
food and my eating habits. I had been blind to just how twisted my thoughts and behaviors were about food. I used to make
light of my food issues saying “I know I’m overweight; I just enjoy eating more than I enjoy exercise.” But I came to
understand that my issues were about more than just consuming a few too many calories a day. I was trying to use food in
ways God never intended—entertainment, companionship, comfort and even worship.
I often woke up looking forward to what I could eat that day, and went to sleep at night planning what I could eat the next
day. I ate the healthy meals I fixed for the family, but also too much food when no one was watching. I often picked up fast
food when I was out running errands; I was careful to throw away the wrappers before I came home. I kept stashes of candy
hidden at home to eat in private. I was able to hide the wrappers, but I certainly couldn’t hide the pounds piling on or hide
2 guilt.
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Continued on page 3
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(continued)

After the retreat I joined an online group. It has been a joy to meet each week with ladies from around
the country and even one from Australia. The Bible studies have taught me life-changing biblical truth
and helped me apply it to my daily life. The accountability of turning in my weight and Tracker each
week has helped me stay disciplined. I appreciate how the frequent goal-setting assignments have
helped me make small, manageable changes that add up to big lifestyle changes.
You may be asking yourself why I am sharing my story as a success story when I just keep gaining back
the weight I lose. I have hope this time that I have truly changed because I am no longer “white
knuckling” it. I pray that someone can learn from my mistakes. I now recognize three things: First, I
more fully understand that I have an enemy who delights in my failure and would love to see me stuck
again in food struggles with no new spiritual growth. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but
against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms (Ephesians 6:12). I know that God is greater than he is.
Second, I didn’t acknowledge back then that I had let food become an idol. Now I understand that if
there is anything other than God I think I need to be happy, it has become an idol. Ephesians 4:22- 24
says You were taught, with regard to your former way of life, to put off your old self, which is being corrupted by its
deceitful desires; to be made new in the attitude of your minds, and to put on the new self, created to be like God in true
righteousness and holiness. Finally, I was trying to lose the weight by my own strength, without surrendering control to
God or having the support of a group. It is God’s power that allows us to change. 2 Peter 1:3 says that His divine power has
given us everything we need for a godly life through our knowledge of Him who called us by his own glory and goodness. I
am now convinced that I need the support and encouragement of a group to continue on this path to wellness. Hebrews
3:13 says, But encourage one another daily, as long as it is called “Today,” so that none of you may be hardened by sin’s
deceitfulness.
I have always been a food-focused person. I really enjoy food! I like to cook, experiment with recipes, try food from other
cultures, grow my own fruits and vegetables, and even forage for wild food in the woods. God isn’t asking me to give up
any of that! I can still enjoy food! But He is asking me to keep my focus on Him and to keep food in its proper place. It is
fuel that He, in His goodness and generosity, created to be delicious with a wonderful variety of tastes, textures and colors.
It is not to be an object of worship, my friend or even my enemy.
One of the assignments Gari Meacham gave us at the Restore retreat was to
write a Vision Prayer. It was to be a prayer of courage and faith, a prayer of
hope in a big God, a prayer that excitedly looked toward the fruit and that was
gutsy, tenacious, and expectant. Here is the prayer I wrote that weekend:
Lord, I am convinced that with You I can have victory in my food struggles. I am
convinced that with Your help I will have a new physical body in 18 months.
AND that today is the first day of this new chapter in my life – free from the
power of food. Lord, I am open to your touch to change me – Bend me! Amen
I am so thankful for the way God is answering that prayer and look forward with
hope to Him continuing His work in my soul, my mind, my heart and my body
for the rest of my days.
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From 1998-2006, my husband and I ministered at a
year-round Christian camp. I walked about two miles
several days/week to stay fit, and my weight was in
the 130s. But when we had to move to a different
house that was in dire need of repair, I overworked
my shoulders and ended up with excruciating pain
for more than two years. That pain was so intense
that I stopped walking and had to sleep in a recliner
chair until I received cortisone shots. During those
two years, I found that I could sit at my computer
and type without pain, if I held my shoulders and
and arms in a particular position. So I spent much of my time on my writing projects. Sitting, sitting, sitting led to my
leg muscles tightening and eventually Achilles tendonitis. I also suffered with plantar fasciitis during that time. I began
gaining weight, which led to knee problems and more cortisone shots. Because of my knee issues, one doctor told me,
“Walking is no longer a viable exercise for you.” What a mess I was!
We moved from the camp ministry to a city in fall 2007. Now I lived near a gym, so I joined Curves and lost about 20
pounds, but I gained it back. I was still in pain with Achilles tendonitis and arthritic knees so I looked for any excuse not
to exercise. I wasn’t disciplined in portion control, and I now traveled internationally a lot—doing so meant not having
control over my own food. When I’d return from overseas trips, I’d be far behind in my office so again, I’d sit, sit, sit at
my computer to catch up.
By 2012, I was nearly crippled with Achilles pain. My doctor made several recommendations, but I failed to follow
through when short attempts to do what he said didn’t immediately prove effective. I met Pam Farrel in April of that
year. She asked me to go for a walk with her, but I couldn’t because of my pain. She told me about FP4H and a wellness
week that she was attending in January.
In November, 2012, my doctor injected cortisone into my left Achilles tendon as a last ditch attempt to relieve the pain.
The day after I returned from the Spa Retreat in January, that tendon partially ruptured and landed me in a cast for
three months. Nine days after the rupture, my right knee—which had just been diagnosed with a Baker’s cyst—gave out.
I lost mobility completely for three months and had to undergo surgery on the knee plus physical therapy twice/week for
months. Two weeks after my cast was removed, my body broke into shingles. Two years passed before I felt fully
recovered from the whole ordeal.
In the meantime, I returned to the wellness week the next January—still in rough shape and struggling to exercise
because of ongoing ramifications from my injuries. My weight skyrocketed and by that fall I weighed 194 pounds. That’s
when I knew I had to do something and do it fast.
I finally got serious about regaining control over my health in January 2015, thanks to FP4H and the Spa Retreat. I
returned home determined to lose 30-40 pounds before the next one. I began exercising at a nearby gym (not Curves),
tracking my food, and wearing a FitBit. I lost 30 pounds.
In February 2016, Vicki Heath started an online group for women from the Spa Retreat. I joined for accountability sake—
having to weigh every week really keeps me on track. The classes on nutrition have helped tremendously. The mutual
support and encouragement, and the Bible studies have been so helpful too. I love it! As of November 30, I weigh 139.6
and feel healthier than I’ve felt for nearly 20 years.
(Continued on page five)
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My knee issues are completely gone. I’m strong, I have good balance, and
I feel great overall. I’ve learned the discipline of portion control, I cook
healthy meals, and I exercise about five days/week at the gym. Strength
training has become a regular part of my routine. I’ve also learned to pay
attention to my body—I now know that gluten and corn cause me to
retain water, so I avoid them and feel better for it.
Most importantly, I believe, I finally understand the biblical principle that
my body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, and I want to keep it clean and
strong for His highest purposes. So now it’s time to apply these secrets
personally…and then share them with those you are inspiring to better
health. Some secrets are sweeter when they’re shared!
Grace Fox is a FP4H virtual leader, career global worker, popular
international speaker, and the author of eight books including Moving
From Fear to Freedom: A Woman’s Guide to Peace in Every Situation.
She’s a regular contributor to Mornings With Jesus, an annual 365-day
devotional published by Guideposts Books, and a contributor to the
Mornings With Jesus Devotional Bible. Together with her husband, Grace

co-directs International Messengers Canada—an interdenominational ministry with 200 career missionaries working in 25
countries. Read more about Grace at www.gracefox.com

SOME OF THE BEAUTIFUL FACES OF OUR FRIENDS FROM WELLNESS WEEK
Join us in the beautiful
hill country of Texas and
make some new friends,
eat some good food and
be inspired by strong
Biblical teaching.
Wellness Week
Round Top, Texas
October 6-13, 2022
CLICK FOR
INFORMATION
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If someone had told me that in my 30’s I
would fall in love with Jesus, I would have
looked at them like they had lost their
minds! Add living in a live, small town and
leading weight management and exercise
groups at my church? I would have said
“Never”! His ways are not our ways and His
ways are always perfect.
After a childhood of being the chubby kid,
obese by my teens, I didn’t believe being at
a healthy weight could be in my future. I’ve
recently
given
this
unusual
outcome
significant thought. Many people have no
weight issues growing up and experience

I began a Christian weight management program in 1993, and had intended to keep it a secret. After multiple failures
in losing weight, only to regain it, I didn’t want anyone to know, even though it was different this time. God was a part
of this journey and I did have hope, but not enough to have an audience!
The Lord put me in the hot seat of leadership right off the bat. He knew I needed the accountability, and that I
wouldn’t quit when the going got tough. It did get tough in the second year—with a loss of 7 lbs. The first year I lost
80 lbs. and it almost seemed easy. The weight came off week after week; the numbers on the scale dropped and so
did my clothing size. The second year was discouraging, but the commitment to my group brought me back each
Monday night.
Judy joined our group after moving to our area. She and her family had lived in Singapore for 5 years, and during that
time she had joined First Place and succeeded at losing weight for the first time in her life. She wanted Christcentered accountability and our group was the only one she had found. It wasn’t until a year or two later that First
Place changed publishers and I discovered the book First Place: Lose Weight & Keep it Off Forever by Carole Lewis.
That little book changed everything. We officially began FP4H in January 2002.

It has been an “out of this world” adventure as a FP4H leader! I have not only reached a goal weight I never imagined,
but have grown spiritually through the Bible studies and disciplines of FP4H. I have met people from all over the
country, and have support and encouragement like I’ve not experienced anywhere else. The framework in FP4H has
provided the structure, encouragement and guidance (I needed) to become the woman God created me to be. I have
been stretched, challenged, prayed for and given a “kick in the pants” when I needed one! I have an accountability
partner and she has my back. She loves me enough to tell me what I need to hear, even if I may not want to hear it!
The physical changes have been nothing short of a miracle and I’m grateful. My total weight loss is 165 lbs. from my
heaviest, (many years ago) to my current weight that is less than when I was in the 7th grade. God has healed me
emotionally, challenged me mentally and continues to grow me spiritually. FP4H is a biblically solid ministry, provides
all of the tools, love and support to help anyone overcome any obstacles they may have. Say yes! Trust God to be
with you every step of the way, and get ready for the adventure He has for you!
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WHAT'S SO AMAZING ABOUT GRACE?
After hours of shopping, we finally found a coffee shop. Rob and
I were in Houston celebrating FP4H Wellness Week and The Vine
Gala. Boot shopping is exhausting, and I knew he needed fuel for
power shopping.
This was a fancy coffee shop. Lovely and fancy. We ordered two
pour overs and were asked “do you want a pastry with that?”
Rob said no we had our own. There is a famous doughnut shop in
Houston, and we had purchased two, practicing moderation of
course. (Thanks for not judging me!) The young man preparing
our coffees said, “sorry sir, no outside food allowed.” Oh well,
okay. We sat and enjoyed our coffee, answered emails, and work
stuff. By now we both were on our second pour over (that’s a
cup made fresh with its own little filter sitting on top of the cup,
cute and labor intensive). That little white pastry bag was calling
my name. I quietly opened the bag and tore off just a small piece
of doughnut. So good with my delicious made fresh pour over
coffee! In a few minutes we were busted. “I’m sorry mam but no
outside food allowed.” I sheepishly apologized. As the young man
walked away Rob commented “you’d think $25 worth of coffee
would buy you a little grace.” Here’s the thing about grace. You can’t buy it. It’s free. Ephesians 2:8 and 9 says,

Ephesians 2:8-9, “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the
gift of God—so that no one can boast.” NIV.

This verse really says it all. God is rich in mercy and abounding in grace. We don’t have to work for his mercy or his
grace. We don’t have to pay for it with striving toward perfection. Jesus paid it all. Grace can’t be bought, earned or
inherited. You just need to receive it. Give yourself and someone else some grace today, freely given, freely
received. And enjoy the coffee!

Vicki Heath
Edisto Island, SC

DID YOU MISS SUMMIT?
It's not too late!

• Four Keynotes
• Four Hope Stories
• Eighteen Seminar Speakers

CLICK FOR INFORMATION

PASTA FAGIOLI
1 lb. lean ground beef
2 tsp. olive oil
2 large onions, chopped
2 c. diced carrots
2 c. diced celery
3 c. diced zucchini
6 c. water
1/2 c. granulated beef bouillon
2 tsp. dried oregano
1 tsp. black pepper
3 tbsp. parsley
2 tsp. hot pepper sauce
6 c. chunky pasta sauce
1 15 oz. can red kidney beans, drained and rinsed
1 19 oz. can white kidney beans, drained and rinsed
2 c. cooked macaroni or small pasta shells
In preheated soup pot, brown ground beef with olive oil over medium-high heat, stirring constantly to break up. Add onion,
carrots, celery and zucchini; sauté 10 minutes more and reduce heat to simmer. Dissolve beef bouillon in small bowl with
1 cup hot water; stir in oregano, black pepper, parsley and hot pepper sauce. Add mixture to beef; stir in pasta sauce.
Simmer 10 minutes; stir in remaining 5 cups water (or enough to reach desired consistency). Stir and simmer 30 minutes
more. Add beans and pasta just prior to serving. Serves 16
Nutrition Information: 205 Calories; 7g Fat;12g Protein; 24g Carbohydrate; 5g Fiber; 21mg Cholesterol; 104mg Sodium

TEXAS SHEET CAKE

1 box chocolate cake mix
2 eggs
1 can coke

Icing
6 Tablespoons butter
1/3 cup nonfat milk
3 cups powdered sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
¼ cup chopped pecans, toasted
Mix cake mix, soda and eggs with electric mixer until smooth. Pour
into a 15 x 10-inch jelly roll pan that has been sprayed with cooking
spray. Bake at 350 degrees 18-20 minutes or until toothpick tests
done. Let cool to room temperature. Top with warm icing.
For icing, combine 6 tbsp. butter, fat-free milk, and 1/4 cup cocoa in a saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Remove
from heat. Gradually stir in powdered sugar; stir in 2 teaspoons vanilla and pecans. Stir until well blended. Spread over cake.
Serves 24.
Nutrition Information: 162 calories; 6g fat; 1g protein; 27g carbohydrate; trace fiber; 25mg cholesterol; 136mg sodium

•

FIRSTplace
FOR HEALTH

SPINACH-TOPPED CHICKEN

12 boneless, skinless chicken breasts (about 3 ½ lbs)
3 egg whites
3/4 cup Italian bread crumbs
1/4 cup grated parmesan cheese
1 tsp salt 1 tsp pepper
1/2 cup sliced green onions
1 Tbl minced garlic
2 Tbl butter
2 Tbl flour
1 cup skim milk
1 10 oz package frozen chopped spinach, thawed and well drained
4 oz pancetta ham, diced

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Slightly beat egg whites in small bowl; set aside. Combine bread crumbs, cheese, salt &
pepper in shallow dish. Dip chicken breasts in egg whites; roll in bread crumb mixture and arrange in 9×13-inch baking dish.
Save remaining crumbs. In a saucepan, cook green onions and garlic in butter until tender. Stir in flour. Stir in milk all at
once. Cook and stir until thickened and bubbly. Cook and stir one minute more. Stir in spinach and ham. Spoon spinach
mixture over chicken; sprinkle with remaining crumb mixture. Bake uncovered 40-45 minutes or until done.
Nutrition Information: 211 Calories; 5g Fat; 31g Protein; 8g Carbohydrate; 1g Fiber; 79mg Cholesterol; 391mg Sodium.

VEGETABLE LASAGNA

2 tablespoon Olive Oil
½ cup diced onion
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
1 ½ tablespoon Italian Seasoning
½ tsp basil
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
28 oz. can crushed tomatoes
14 oz. can chopped tomatoes
6 oz can tomato paste
12 lasagna noodles
4-6 cups Chopped Vegetables (peppers, squash, carrots, broccoli,
mushrooms, cauliflower or whatever you like)
1 box shopped spinach, thawed and drained well
3 cups grated mozzarella
16 oz skim cottage cheese
6 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

In 6 qt stockpot, sauté onion and garlic in oil until
tender. Add seasonings, canned tomatoes and
paste. Cover and simmer 40 minutes stirring
occasionally. Chop 4-6 cups assorted vegetables.
I use broccoli, cauliflower, yellow and zucchini
squash, bell peppers, mushrooms, carrots, red
onions or whatever you like. Add chopped
vegetables to sauce mixture the last 10 minutes and cook until vegetables are crisp tender. Set sauce aside. Boil 12
Lasagna noodles according to package directions. Drain and set aside. Drain spinach (press out excess water) and set
aside. Spray bottom of 13 x 9” pan with cooking spray. Place 4 noodles across bottom of pan. Top with 1/3 of sauce/
vegetable mixture. Spread 1/3 cottage cheese on top and spread evenly. Sprinkle with 1/3 Parmesan cheese. Top with
1/3 of mozzarella cheese. Spread entire box of spinach evenly over cheese. Repeat noodles, vegetable and cheeses 2
more times ending with mozzarella cheese on top. Bake at 350 degrees 30-40 minutes or until light brown on top and
bubbling on sides. Let stand 10-15 minutes before serving. Serves 12
Nutritional Information: 284 Calories; 9g Fat; 19g Protein; 33g Carbohydrate; 3g Fiber; 19mg Cholesterol; 678mg Sodium.
Tracker: 2-oz. eq. meat, 1 cup vegetable, 1-oz. eq. bread, 1/2 tsp. fat

EVENTS
ZOOM LEADER MEET UP
September 6, 2022
Online
HOPE FOR ME - WEST COAST
September 10, 2022
Reno, NV
WEBINAR - OVERCOMING LIFE'S STRUGGLES September
12, 2022
Online
THRIVE EDISTO - HEALTH & WELLNESS DAY
September 17 2022
Edisto, SC
ZOOM LEADER MEETUP
October 3, 2022
Online
WELLNESS WEEK
October 6-13, 2022
Round Top, TX
HOPE FOR ME WOMEN'S WELLNESS WEEKEND January
27-29, 2023
North East, MD
Sandy Cove Retreat
RESTORE ME: MAKING US NEW AND SETTING US FREE
May 21-23, 2023
North East, MD
Sandy Cove Retreat

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE
EVENTS AT FP4H.COM UNDER THE
EVENTS TAB.
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